ABSTRACT Ultrastructural characteristics of different subtypes of interstitial cells of Cajal (ICC) remain unclear in birds; however, birds have significant economical and scientific notability. Our aim was to describe and classify ICC in the chicken gut. The ileum of normal adult Three Yellow broiler chickens (n = 10) were studied by transmission electron microscopy (TEM). The ICC were spindle-or stellate-shaped with ramified cell processes. They had numerous mitochondria, abundant intermediate filaments, fusiform nuclei (oval or indented), with a dense band of peripheral heterochromatin, and formed close contacts by true gap junctions with each other and with neighboring smooth muscle cells (SMC). The ICC were in close contact with enteric
INTRODUCTION
The interstitial cells of Cajal (ICC) are a special class of cells located between the autonomic nerve endings and smooth muscle cells (SMC) in the digestive tract. In 1893, Ramón y Cajal, a neuroanatomist, observed this special class of cells in the rabbit gastrointestinal tract by silver staining and methylene blue staining; these cells are thus named after him.
The ICC have pacemaker activity; they initiate myoelectric slow waves, a basal electrical rhythm leading to contraction of the smooth muscle, for example, peristalsis and segmentation (Faussone-Pellegrini and Thuneberg, 1999; Ward et al., 2000; Daniel, 2001) . A continuous network of ICC is required for the propagation of these slow waves. The recognition of the importance in motility led researchers to investigate ICC networks in different organs, such us the gastrointestinal tract, ureter (Oberritter et al., 2009) , and fallopian tube of different animals and humans (Popescu et al., 2007) . Many motility features and disorders of the gastrointestinal tract have been found to be closely related to the constitution or abnormality of the ICC network (Lyford et al., 2002; Jain et al., 2003) .
Chicken has great economical and scientific notability. Chicken is an important source of meat, and it is considered the main representative animal of birds. Chicken together with quail have been widely used as experimental models to study the development of the enteric nervous system. Its major strength is the easy accessibility throughout all developmental stages which allows for embryologic manipulations not easily performed in other species. Although the ultrastructural identification of ICC was reported in the gizzard of the love bird (Imaizumi and Hama, 1969) , in the digestive tract of turkeys (Reynhout and Duke, 1999) , and the origin of ICC cells was investigated in chick embryos (Lecoin et al., 1996) , a comprehensive study on the ultrastructural characteristics of ICC in the digestive system of the chicken is still lacking.
Our aim was to provide further details on the identification and features of different ICC subtypes and 
MATERIALS AND METHODS
We used 10 normal adult Chinese Three Yellow broilers (English translation of the local Chinese chicken breed), between 7 and 9 wk of age, weighing 1.8 to 2 kg in current study. The feeding was done with commercially available feeds (New Hope, Chengdu, China) for adult broiler chickens. They were housed in temperature-controlled rooms (20 ± 1°C) with natural light (the natural light/dark cycle 12L:12D at the time of the study) and had free access to food and tap water. The chickens were killed by cervical dislocation, under ether anesthesia. The experiment has been approved by the Chinese Committee for Animal Use for Research and Education. Tissue samples were collected from the ileum and immersed in 2.5% glutaraldehyde fixative in 0.1 M PBS (4°C, pH 7.4) for one hour and washed in the same buffer overnight. The tissues were postfixed with a mixture of 1% osmiumtetroxide and 1.25% potassium ferrocyanide for 1.5 to 2 h, washed in the buffer, dehydrated in increasing concentrations of ethyl alcohol, infiltrated with a propylene oxide/Araldite mixture (Boster, Wuhan, China), and embedded in Araldite. Semithin sections of intestine were stained with 1% toluidine blue for light microscopic examination, and specific areas were chosen for ultrathin sectioning. Sections were cut using an ultramicrotome (Reichert-Jung, Wien, Austria). Ultrathin sections (50 nm) were collected on copper grids, counterstained for 10 min with 1% uranyl acetate and Reynold's lead citrate, and then observed in a JEM-1200EX electron microscope (Jeol, Tokyo, Japan).
All sections that contained ICC were analyzed and all ultrastructural characteristics were recorded. Semiquantification was done using -for absent; − + for occasionally present; and +, ++, +++ for constantly present with increasing richness.
Results
In all samples, the ICC were exactly identified. These ICC exhibited typical ultrastructural features of ICC already described in mammals. They showed numerous mitochondria and abundant intermediate filaments.
The nuclei were fusiform, oval, or indented with a dense band of peripheral heterochromatin (Figure 1a ,b). Morphologically, they were spindle-or stellate-shaped, with a different number of ramified cell processes. Some ICC exhibited typical features of SMC, including a basal lamina, caveolae, and dense bodies (Figure 1b) . However, these ICC did not have thick myosin filaments like the SMC.
In the myenteric plexus, ICC were easily identified surrounding the myenteric ganglia (Figure 2c The ICC within the longitudinal and circular muscle layers contained many mitochondria, caveolae, and rough endoplasmic reticulum. These ICC were consid- (Figure 4a ), and stellate shape with 2 long processes and many short processes (Figure 4a ). The endings of processes often formed a big caveola (Figure 4b ). The ICC of the longitudinal layer formed distinct close contacts, not gap junctions, with neighboring ICC, with adjacent SMC (Figure 4c) , and with enteric nerves (Figure 4d) .
Numerous ICC were found in the deep muscular plexus along the border of the circular muscle bundles, within the septa that separated the bundles. This subtype of ICC was named ICC-DMP. These cells aggregated to form small bundles containing 2 to 3 cells surrounding nerve endings (Figure 5a ) making close contact with SMC ( Figure 5b ). These cells were stellate-shaped and often had slender secondary and tertiary processes.
Many ICC were found along the submucosal surface of the circular muscle layer. They were identified as ICC-SM. This subtype of ICC contained numerous mitochondria, reduced number of caveolae, distinct basal lamina, and abundant rough and smooth endoplasmic reticula. The ICC-SM were arranged around the ganglia of the submucosal plexus (Figure 6a ). The ICC-SM surrounded perivascular cells of the blood vessels (Figure 6b) . They also occasionally formed peg-and-socketlike junctions with neighboring SMC (Figure 6c ).
In addition, a new subtype of ICC was found in the lamina propria of the ileum and named ICC-LP according to their location. These cells had a stellate morphology with multiple branches. The branches made frequent close contacts with each other, forming a network and close contact with neighboring fibroblasts ( Figure  7a ). These ICC have abundant intermediate filaments and were easily distinguished from the neighboring fibroblasts (Figure 7b) .
In all samples, ICC were distinguished from the more numerous fibroblasts. However the fibroblasts had a close and constant association with collagen bundles, formed close contacts with neighboring SMC, blood vessels, and enteric nerves like the ICC. Fibroblasts were surrounded by elastic fibers, had oval-shaped nuclei with less peripheral heterochromatin, and a variable amount of perinuclear cytoplasm. Fibroblasts had numerous thin processes, well-developed secretory organelles (golgi, rER), including coated vesicles and patchy basal lamina, but lacked prominent intermediate filaments and caveolae. (Figure 8a,d) . The ultrastructural characteristics of the different ICC subtypes are summarized in Table 1 .
DISCUSSION
Although chicken has a great economic and scientific impact, no extensive study has been performed on ICC in these birds. Chicken ICC have not been fully characterized, subtyped, and distinguished from fibroblast and SMC by transmission electron microscopy.
Since Faussone-Pellegrini and Thuneberg (1999) provided the characteristics of typical ICC, electron microscopy became the most reliable method of identification of these cells. According to previous reports of Sanders (1996) and Faussone-Pellegrini and Thuneberg (1999), we have found the ultrastructure of the chicken ICC to be very similar to that of mammals. We were able to identify all subtypes of ICC described in mammals; furthermore, we report the first submucosal subtype (ICC-SM) in a bird.
In early studies, Lecoin et al. (1996) and Reynhout and Duke (1999) described typical ICC in the digestive tract of birds, but no submucosal type had been identified.
In addition, in this study, a completely new subtype of ICC located in the lamina propria mucosae (ICC-LP) was discovered. Kunisawa and Komuro (2008) suggested ICC-SM may play a role in the regulation of the secretion, absorption, and transportation of fluids in the mucosa in guinea pigs. The slender cytoplasmic processes of ICC-SM found in chicken closely surround the submucosal ganglia. This suggests a similar role as seen in guinea pigs.
Studies have revealed that the primary targets of the nitrergic neurons are ICC located within the muscle bundles in intestine (Horiguchi et al., 2003; Iino et al., 2009) . The close contact of the myeneteric ICC with both the muscle bundles and the nerve plexus found in the chicken intestine indicates their active involvement in the regulation of motor activity. Imaizumi and Hama (1969) reported gap junctions between ICC and nerve bundles in love birds, but this has not been observed in our study in chickens. Although we discovered true gap junctions among ICC and between ICC and SMC in chickens, Reynhout and Duke (1999) found gap junctions only between ICC in turkey.
It is interesting that gap junctions are common in mammals but do not exist in reptiles and amphibians (Junquera et al., 2001; Miyamoto-Kikuta and Komuro, 2007) . This may be explained by evolution. It is less likely that differences in gap junctions in birds can be explained by evolution. More likely, this comes from technical reasons, different thickness of the specimens and limitation of the electron microscopy.
The demonstration of close contacts between nerve and SMC suggests that the tunica muscularis of the chicken ileum has parallel pathways for direct and in- direct innervation of the smooth muscle, as reported in the digestive tract of mammals (Daniel et al., 1998; Brooks et al., 2005; Rumessen et al., 2009 ). The features of the structure reveal that the ICC adapt as the intermediary of the nervous system and SMC that can control gastrointestinal function. The close connection revealed between nerves and ICC supports the hypothesis reported by Wang et al. (1999) , Iino et al. (2009), and Mikkelsen (2010) , that nerves might have a functional effect on ICC in regulating the gastrointestinal smooth muscles via neurotransmitters. Thuneberg and Peters (2001) have proposed that peg-and socket-like junctions play a crucial role in the coordination of smooth muscle and pacemaking in mice. Peg-and socket-like junctions were revealed in chicken intestine as well between ICC and SMC.
The close contacts between the ICC and SMC vascular wall in our study have not been reported in birds. This new finding indicates ICC regulate intestinal microcirculation.
The ICC, SMC, and fibroblasts may look very similar; there is no single feature that identifies ICC properly. In our study, several ultrastructural criteria helped us to separate ICC from fibroblasts and SMC. We have found the presence of intermediate filaments, caveolae, and basal lamina most reliable to distinguish an ICC from a fibroblast and the absence of thick filaments to differentiate ICC from SMC. The ICC may be differentiated from fibroblasts based on the presence of gap junctions and the connections with nerve bundles. However, Komuro et al. (1999) noted that fibroblastlike cells may have gap junctions with SMC.
In our study, we first identified the various subtypes of ICC in chicken ileum based on ultrastructural criteria. A new subtype in the lamina propria mucosae has been identified. The location and the connections between the neighboring ICC, SMC, nerve bundles, and vessels indicate they play a similar role in gastrointestinal motility as has been reported in mammals.
